
CCC Professional Development (PD) Clearinghouse Webinar 4/29/15 
 
California CC State Chancellor's Office -- 
 
Creation of an Online PD Resource Center - Sep 2013 Board of Governors 
approved Assembly Bill 2558 (Williams, Sta Barbara) Established PD 
Program, both faculty and staff PD activities. State Board of Governors 
requesting $20M budget 2015-2016 
 
Six Summits - 545 Participants (Nov 5, 2014 @ San Diego) participation 
from faculty, staff, administrators - a good inclusive body 
 
Idea Maps were created at the summits:  contributions (what could 
colleges bring to the table from their own resources) + content (what do 
we want in our centers) + Check out the "Sample Ideas" (includes 
everything that the CED Taskforce is requesting at Mesa) 
 
They would like to pilot the beta site by June. They will continue to build 
and pilot the following: Calendar of PD events, document management 
system, search-ability and index, forum groups, rating system, content 
submission 
 
Click under "Resources" and it'll offer up a wealth of information. E.g., AB 
2558 (full text of the bill);  Professional Development (Sep 2013 Executive 
Summary and other resources that can be used for training or for 
informational purposes). 
 
Any community college faculty & staff can contribute to the CCCCO PD 
Resource Center Calendar and Resources Page. 
 
Message: Really hard to get the word out to 112 colleges on the changes 
happening to PD, so the CCCCO counts on us to do that. 



 
A few of the Clearinghouse PD seminars -- E.g., Click on how to learn how 
to design presentations on Prezi, use Grovo and receive certification 
credits, and how to create lessons on CCCConfer, and other software 
programs. 
 
Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) - Portal will be 
available to all. Work group members are collecting existing materials for 
inclusion in clearinghouse. This material is scattered on the Chancellor's 
website, RP Group, etc. The workgroup includes faculty and staff from cc 
from across the state. Success Center plans to showcase CCC winners of 
CA Higher Ed Innovation Awards. 
 
Let them know what you wish to see in the CCC PD Clearinghouse: 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/3cpdhub 
 
Q: AB 2558. Are campuses going to get money and if so, do they know 
how much and when? A: Pending. I sent the organizers an email with this 
question.  Waiting to hear back.  
 
Q: Will Lynda.com be used and promoted? A: No, use Grovo instead. 
Contextualized learning happens on Grovo. 
 
Contact them directly with any other questions: 
- Leslie Carr, 4C/SD leslie.carr@canyons.edu; 
- Blaine Morrow, TTIP South bmorrow@palomar.edu; 
- LeBaron Woodyard lwoodyar@cccco.edu ; 
- Paul Steenhausen, Success Center for CCC psteenhausen@cccco.edu; 
- Deborah Harrington, 3CSN deborah@3csn.org 
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